
ITEMS.
"BarLm e impshine," were the last

words of Archbishop HUGHES.
Judge TANEY is up and on his pins again,

bright as a lark.
The recruiting of negro troops in Dela..

ware is meeting with success.
The Assembly of New York has passed

resolutions complimentary to Gen. GRANT.
There are 22 inmates of the Boston

Home for Aged Men.
Philadelphia and New York have com•

menced playing chess by telegraph.
The Pope is reported to be in excellent

health.
The Irish societies in Boston are already

arranging to celebrate St. PATRICK' S day.
GRACE GREENWOOD is lecturing in Chi

cago in behalf of the "Old Ladies' Home."
It is said that the North Carolina troops

in Leg's army have been sent back to
Orange Court House.

A commission to investigate the charges
against G Ms. MCCOOK and CRITTENDEN, is
ordered to meet at Louisville.

A New York garoter has been sentenced
to ten years in Sing-Sing for stealing six
dollars.

Mr. LINCOLN'S friends assert that the
whole Congress is in favor of his re nom-
ination.

At last accounts the Confederate steam.
er Alabama was cruising in the neighbor.
hood of Batavia.

Dr. OwiN, late of the U. S. Senate, now
forme one of the Louis NAPOLEON and
SLIDELL poker parties.

The marriage is announced of the Duke
of Wartemberg with a sister of the Em-
press of Austria.

Micaam. HAHN, recently member of
Congress from Louisiana, has purchased
the New Orleans True Delta.

"Medical Practice," is guessing at Na-
ture's intentions and wishes, and then en-
deavoring to substitute men's.

The masts of a new French ironclad
just launched, near Toulon, are of a
single piece each. The lumber was ob-
tained in California.

It is said that there are mora Ohio
troops re enlisting for three years than
from any other State ; 664 of the 44th
Ohio have re•enlisted as veterans.

California is a bad place for insurance
companies. The losses more than double
the premiums. English companies have
been the heaviest losers.

Two female soldiers, both of whom have
served in the Union army over a year
were sent home from Louisville on Mon-
day

JOHN R. G. Ressean, well known by
hie connection with the New American
Cyclopedia, ie writing a Life of Archbieti,
op HUGHES.

Four conscience-stricken persona have
severally made restitution to the Govern-
meal in the aggregate amounting to only
$2O, which have been deposited in the U.
S. Treasury.

Over 3,i;00 refugees from various parts
of the South have passed through Cairo
since July last, 3,000 of whom have re-
ceived pecuniary aid from the U. S. San-
itary agent there.

The slaughter of geese in London durm
ing Christmas season is enormous. One
dealer in Norwich had no fewer than 10,•
000 on his premises, fattening for the Me•
tropolitan market.

Dr. J. W. surgeon of the 14th
West Virginia infantry died suddenly, re-
cently of heart disease. He was for a

number of years a prominent physician at
Parkersburg.

The Hon. G. W, JULIAN, member of
Corgress from Illinois, took the ad-
vantage of the Congressional recess, to
marry Miss LAURA GIDDINGS ( deitipter of
the Consul General of the United States
in Canada.

Jere. Davis' message don't snit the
"nentrills" in England. The London Il-
lustrated News, of strong rebel incline-
tions,-.51s Jere. is as bitter against En-
glund as the New York Herald,and almost
as vulgar.

The French Academy of Sciences has
received from Madagascar a lately discov-
ered species of quadruped that is forty-
five inches long, has long and wooly far,
b.s a monkey's face and hands, bare and
blapk, and utters a cry like a distres:ed
person. "What is it ?"

Postmaster WAKEMAN of New York has
a peculiar way of doing things. He
cherzes New Yorkers who •receive New
York weekly papers through the poet•
office $lO4 a year as postage, while a man
who is lucky enough to live in any other
State or city only pays about 20 cents a
year.

fu Montreal a couple of ardent aympa
thizera with each of the contending par•
ties of the American war, have wagered
$2,500 that GRANT would never take At
lanta, $2,500 thatCharleston would never
tall, $5OO that Richmond would never be
taken, $lO,OOO that the South would never
be conquered.

Gans are a drug now. Many foreign
markets imported on speculation, are go-
ing back; and a lot of 10,500 Austrian
muskets, destined for the rebels, bat cap-
tured by the government, were sold at
auction in Boston the other day for $B,•
50®476 each. We are now manufactur•
ing all we want, and more too.

The "calico dress ball" which wound
up the Great Western Sanitary Fair at
Cincinnati netted about $2,000 . Of the
ladies present the "calico" representation
comprised about one-half, but the sag
gestion of the managers to appear in cal-
ico, avoiding all costly costume, jewelry
and other decorations was not observed to
the latter particular, many of those ap.
peering in calico being prominently con-
scipuons for their wealth of diamonds,
costly head-dresses, /cc. The "cheapdresses" were of every shade and char-
acter known to the dry goods profession.

Late news by private letters and other-wise from Italy gives inforNon of anextended agitation on the Vent *an ques•
tion. GARaIBALDI has issued a proclame•
tion from Caprera urging the people tobe faithful to the leadership of VICTOREMA.NOEL. The Italian army is permeat-
ed with the idea of a speedy war for thedeliverance of Venice. During the past
winter the opening of the spring of 1864has been looked to as the signal for thebeginning ot the final effort to make Italy
free ialactSiwell &sin -
next few months may bring us the.mostexciting intelligence from Venice andRome. - -
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FIDIRIIMIIUM'eNM
Reception of linap's Battery.

A press of matter yesterday morning
precluded us from giving more than a
mere announcement of the arrival of
Knap's celebrated Battery on Saturday
evening, which, although made up from
recruits from different parts of the State,
was originated by:lieut. Jas. D, McGill,
whobegan recruiting on Seminary Hill,
Allegheny, in September, 1861. The inns
ter roll included about thirty members,
when Capt. Jos. M. Knap, who had been
authorized by the Secretary of War to re•
emit a Battery of Artillery, visited the
camp on tne hill, and proposed that Lieut.
McGill and his men should become the
nucleus of the Battery. This proposition
was accepted. and the first election of
officers was held in Washington Hall,
Rebecca street, Allegheny, before the de-
parture of the battery for Washington.
At this election the company designated
as their choice for officers the following,
viz: Capt. Jos. M. Kuap, Lieut. Jas. D.
McGill, Second Lieut. Chas. A. Atwell.

The company proceeded to Washington,
and soon after was mustered into the ser
vice as "Battery E, Pennsylvania Inde,
pendent Artillery." Col. John W. Geary,
then commanding the 28th Pennsylvania
Volunteers, numbering some 1,200 men,
detailed a sufficient number from his regi -
ment to make up a full six gun battery.
The officers commissioned by Gov. Curtin,
after this addition to the command were
as follows:

Captain—Joseph M. Kuap.
Ist Lieutenant—Charles A. Atwell.
1 Jr. "

-- Tingley.
2,1 Lieutenant—Edward R. Geary.
2d Jr. " James D. McGill.
We have not room to even epitemize

the field history of the battery since its
organization; suffice to say that it has seen
much active service, and achieved a repo •
tation second to no similar organization in
the service. It has a record written in
blood, and embalmed in the hearts of itsfriss*. It has participated in the dan
;ere and honors of most of the hard fought
battles of the war. Winchester, WhitePlains, Front Royal, Cedar Mountain,
South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericks.
burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wan-
hatchie, and Lookout Mountain, beside',
numerous skirmishes, all attest the hero
ism of its members

DIvORCES.-

After the battle of Chanceilorsville,
Capt. Keep was induced tr, resign li]s
command, and quit the service, regrettedby every officer and man in the command.
Capt. Atwell, the senior Lieutenant, was
commissioned as captain.

The Battery was attached to the 12th
army corps, and accompanied Gen. Hook
er to the West. Almost immediately on
its arrival at the fr:-.nt—indeed with but
two of its three a ectio3B, the battery was
called upon to sustain its well earned rep-
utation for bravery in the battle of Wan-hatchie, Tenn., when, in company with
Geary's small but heroic division, it re-pelled and hurled back Longstrret's vet-
erans, discomfited and shattered. thns
winning the to Chattanooga, and pre-paring the way for relieving: our beleag-
ured army at that point. Hero the Bat-
tery lost twenty three of its members,
seven killed and sixteen wounded; amongstthe former was the brave young com-
mander, Atwell, and Lieut. Geary, whoseuntimely death their commrades in dan-
ger audio well-earned honors still mourn. ;-

On the 24th of December last, Lient.McGill opened his roll for the re-enlist-
ment of veterans. The following is a list
of the names ofthe veteran members who
have re•enlisted for three years more, and
whose reception on Saturday, by theirfriends in Alleghfty, was the event of theday.

Lieutenants—J. D. McGill, com'mand-
ing, James A. Dunleavy. Thos. S. Sloan,Pittsburgh.

Sergeant—Adam Shaw, Philadelphia.
Q. M. Sergeant—Sylvester W, McClos-

key, Somerset.
Sergeants—David Nichol, Allegheny ;W. R. Stokes, Sewickley ; Jas. B. haslett,

Philadelphia; Edward Hammond, Easton;Wm. Hunter, Allegheny.
Corporals—Frederick Volk, Philadel-

Ehia , J. P. Stewart, Allegheny ; George
arland, Elizabeth ; Jas. S. Kane, Pitts-

burgh, Thos. B. Morgan, Lawrence Co.;
Richard Henry, Philadelphia ; Isaac
Jones, Pittsburgh ; T. F. Oliver, Pitts-
burgh, Wm. P. Atwell, Allegheny;
H. Wall, Allegheny.

Buglers—Robert H. Kelley, Allegheny;James Allison. Harrisburg.
Artificers—W. C. Anderson, Washington

Co.; John Dougherty, Elizabeth.
PRIVATES.

Jos. Robinson, Allegheny; RalphWood, Allegheny; P. B. Shriver, do; Fred.
Strep, do; W. H. Gibson, Philadelphia;
Robert Corns, Allegheny; A. T. Mechlin,Westmoreland County; George K. Ed-wards, Philadelphia; Nich. Falter, Alle-
gheny; Daniel Feaster, Harrisburg; Thos.
W. Gilbert, Philadelphia; Thomas Kagan,Allegheny; Chauncey Irish, do.; W. J.Haverstock, Philadelphia; H. W. Kurtz,Westmoreland County; Joseph Crick, Al.legheny; D. C:oonan, do.; Chas. Dooney,do.; Peter Dooney,do.; Wrn. A.Barry,dc.;
Jno. Ltabon, Westmoreland County; IsaacEdgar,:Allegheny; Jas. Sal liaburg, do.;George Bartle, Philadelphia; Jno. Mat
thews.:Allegheny; Lewis Goweniger, do.;Joseph Teters, Westmoreland County;
Wm. H. Dowitt, Philadelphia; Samuel
Smith, Allegheny; Jno. Jenkins, Alle-
gheny; Jas. Phillips, do Thomas Jones,
do David Aiken, do; Jas. Meheary do;C. Milheim, Manch Ch'k: Jno. Ridge,
Allegheny; Peter; Speckeel, do , A. :W.Smith, Philadelphia; C. J. Tray, Alle-
gheny; H. Aohernm,do; J. C. Brown,do;R. B. Cornelius, do; George Cooley, do;
Jno. Curran, do Enoch Cox, do W. B.Carnahan, do Jno. Grin. do G. C. Gray,
do Jas. Harmon, do C. R. Myres, doThos. Mawhiney, do 8. McArdel Phila—-
delphia; Alec. McMillan, do W. J. Mc-Millan, do.; Miles Stittler, Allegheny;
Anson Williams, do.; George J. Wel-
ker, do.

Commissioned officers, 8; Sergeants 7;
Corporals, 10; Buglers, 2; Artificers 2;Privates 67 ; total 81.

As soon as it was known that the battery
was on its way home on a furlough, the
friends and acquaintances of its members
concluded to prepare a "homereception"
for the boys in Washington Hall, the place
whore it had first assembled as an organi-
zation, and from which it had taken itsdeparture for the field. The ladies volun-
teered en masse, and monopolized the en-tire arrangements, their masculine friendsyielding with the best grace possible. OnFriday evening an immense crowd had as-sembled to bid the veterans welcome;but the irregularity of the trains caused adelay, which, however unpleasant to the•ry and its friends, was unavoidable.Not tintilfiaturday ezening.did they arrive" *home." Notwithstandingthiirdelay
immense

consequent disappointment, an ITmeuse crowd had yougregitod at the

depot on Federal etreet to welcome home"our battery." As the sturdy membersstepped from the platform, they were re•ceived with shouts of congratulation.
With some difficulty, Lieut. McGill gothis men formed, and following the honor-ed remnants of what was originally a beau-

' tiful silk guidon, the command marched
to Washington Hall. Here they were re•ceived by the ladies, who had prepared a
most sumptuous repast, to which the boys
sat down with appetites more keen than
they could have beaeted some half hourlater. The table fairly groaned with thesubstantial and elegant dishes, to whichample justice was done.

After supper Capt Knap welcomed the
members home id a neat impromptuspeech ; the members responded with
"three times and a tiger."

Lieut. McGill immediately reported his
arrival to Col. Bomford, Provost Marshalof Pennsylvania, by telegraph. He yes.terday received orders by telegraph to
report in person at Harrisburg, but waspermitted to save his Allegheny boys theunnecessary trip thither. The Philadel-
phia and eastern members of the battery
accompanied Lieut. McGill to Harrisburg
yesterday evening.

The command will have a furlough ofthirty days from this date, in which to re-cruit and visit their friends. About thirtyof the members, recruited since the organi-zation, and whose period of service would
not entitle them to come within terms ofthe " veteran enlistment," remain atBridgeport, Ala.

REIIEF OF THE POOR.—We have before
us the first Annual report of the Associa,
tion for the Relief of the Poor of this city
for the year of 1863. It is an interesting
document. The Secretary, Mrs, Levi
Wade, concludes her report with an ap-peal for the necessary funds to enable theassociation to go on with its work of mer-cy and relief. Following is the simplebut touching terms in which her appealis couched. Shall it not meet a general
response

"While the Association acknowledgeswith gratitude the liberality that has ena-bled it to prosecute its work during thepast year, it would avail itself of this op-
portunity to solicit from an everreadyand generous public, the funds, necessary
to enable it to go on with its work ofmercy and relief. The hoar frosts, andicy blasts of the fast shortening days,foreshadow a long and dreary winter, tothose who "eat the bitter bread r!,l misery,"and "cheerless po:•erty.'

"Around us are the sick and stittering ;the poor and perishing. Friends of hu
manity ! will you not aid us, in relievingthe wretchedness and poverty, which theself-sacrificing visitors constantly meetwith, as they traverse this great city, ontheir errands of mercy
"If life's duties will not allow you, inorder to avoid the evils of indiscriminatecharity, the time, or opportunity to in-vestigate and ascertain, who are reallyneedy and deserving, will you not let thisAssociation, whose members desire no

greater honor, than to be the almoners ofthose whose cup is overflowing with bless -
inga, be the channel through which youraid shall be distributed, to the destituteand needy.-

"Tall oaks from littler acorns grow," and events affecting the
happiness or misery of than led people
sometimes spring from comparatively
trifling circumstances. As an instance wegive the following little affair which beeled to an action for divorce in a Boston
court, the parties moving in the "firstcircles." "One morning the husbandwashed himself as usual, in the bowl usedby both; but the lady, for some reason,refused to use it that morning, and rangthe bell for another. It was brought,when the now indignant husband flung itviolently to the floor, breaking it to pieces.The wife thereupon called him hardnames, when be locked the bed room door
and insisted that she should use the bowl.Bhe vowed that she wouldn't if she went''with a dirty face for a week." He sworethat she ahorrld; and so, filling the bowl,he seized her hands, and, using sufficientforce, washed her face for her. He thenunlocked the door and went to his busi-ness, while she went to consult a lawyer,and the suit was commenced. If incom-patibility of temper were sufficient ground
for a divorce, we should require a divorce
court to attend exclusively to dissolving
the marriage tie.

TESTIMONIAL OF RESPECT. —Our gal—-
lant fellow—citizen, Dr. Collins D. White,
of Lawrenceville, of whom the Press on
fcrmer occasions, has commended for
skill and nerve, we are pleased to learnfrom the following "clip" from the NewOrleans Delta, has won the respect and
esteem of the officers and crew of theUnited States steamer "Penguin," ofwhich he is assistant surgeon : "We un-derstand that the crew of the U. S. steam•
er Penguin (now lying off the city) havewritten to the secretary of the navy forpermission to present a sword to Dr.White, the surgeon of t he vessel, as a teetimonial of respect for his kindness, atten-
tion and professional skill. The doctorhas seen much servire, both in the fieldand on shipboard, during the war, forwhich be has received honorable mentionand promotion; and this intended mark of
respect from the men of the Penguinshows that he has an enviable reputation
among the hardy sons of Neptune.

NATIVE WINES.—Some time ago we
published an article showing the value
and importance of the native wines mann•
factured in this vicinity, and the peruliar
adaptability of our soil and climate to theculture of the grape. That the subject ofwine—making is becoming of more and
more interest, in this country, the factmay be noted that Mr. McDougall haspresented a joint resolution of the Legis—-lature of the State of California in rela-tion to the taxation of native wines. It
represents that the price of new wines or"must" does not exceed fifteen cents pergallon, and that the tax j 5 cents) is un-just and ruinous to the product, and in-jurious to California, the first wine grow-ing State of the country." Would it notbe well fer the wine-makers in this regionto take some action in the matter, andthus etrergthen the hands of the CaliforniaSenator in his endeavor to shield theirtereets from unjust and oppressive taxa-tion

CONVERSATIONAL RE-UNIONS.--The
members of the Sixth Ward Presbyterian
Church, of both sexes and all ages, areholding a series of conversational re-unions in the church. Theobject of thesemeetings is to cultivate a spirit of friendlyintercourse one withanother, and to breakdowc that spirit of unfriendliness and lackof brotherly love which often manages tocreep even into the bosom of churches.The poet sensibly remarks: Ninth We... d

"Religion never was designedTo make our pleaaures less."
And why should any one, in or out ofchurch, "go mourning to the grave."Better say : "Let this wide world wag aswill, I'll be gay and happy still."
STEPHEN C. FOSTER.—The telegraph

announces the death of Stephen C Foster,
of this city, which took place a few days
ago in New York. It would seem from
the following, which we clip from the
Tribune, that his death was caused by an
accident which befel him : " Stephen' C.
Foster, the potualar composer, whose "Oh
Susannah," "Old Dan Tucker," " Old
Dog Tray and hundreds of other songs,
have been so extensively sung, is not ex-
pected to live. On Saturday evening last
he met with a severe accident, and is nowbring.* Bellevue Hospital in:a precutrio,46013aM0D.
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FROM CAIRO AND BELOW

FROM JOHNSTON'S ISLAND

Chao, January 17.—The steamer For-
syth, from Memphis, on the 14th, arrivedat this port to-day, with one hundred bales
of cotton. The steamer Lady Franklinalso arrived with seven hundred and thirty
bales for Cincinnati.

A refugee from Richmond, who travel•ed via Wilmington, Mobileand Ohio Rail-
road, to Okalona, furnishes the MemphisBulletin with a long account of the con-dition of affairs in the Confederacy. Hedescribes society in Richmond as being
terribly demoralized in all classes. An
extraordinary large number of officers
were there. Thera is said to be largenumbers of Union men in that city. The
same demoralization existed in Mobile.A proposition has been made to the rebelCongress to conscript negroesfor soldiers,but it was vigorously opposed by the mem•hers from Virginia, Georgia, and South /Carolina.

President Lincoln's Amnesty Frock'mation has caused much excitementamong the people and soldiers, and it wasfeared that many would accept it, andabandon the rebel cause. It was be-lieved that a large majority of the troops,if left to themselves, would lay down their
arms and accept the terms proposed.Lee's army and Longetreet's troops areestimated to be sixty thousand strong.Bishop 'Polk commands the Department
of the Mississippi in place of Gen. John
ston. His assumption of the command ofthe army was very imposing, while" thedenunciations of Bragg were bitter.Bragg's army is completely demoralizedand scattered throughout the country, andhis men are deserting in large numbers.It is the intention of the rebel Govern-
ment to concentrate all the forces possible
at that point, and check the advance ofGrant, and drive him back it possible.The number of rebel troops west of theMississippi is estimated at eighty thous-and. Gen. 8. D. Lee commands the cav-alry, and has seventeen thousand men,five thousand of whom are under Fergu-son at Okalona and five thousand at Oxford. Two regiments of prisoners, cap-tured by the United States army at PortHudson, has been declared exchangedand supplied with arms. General Lee'sheadquarters were at Brandon, Miss. Im-mense quantities of corn were lying alongthe railroad on Alabama line. Sixty-tworebel soldiers were sent. from Memphis on"the l?,th to be exchanged for some of our
men taken by Forrest. Gen. Sherman hasgone to Richmond. There has been nochange in the cotton market at Memphis.Senates—Mr. Anthony offered modifica-tions to the clause in the Enrollment bill
exempting non-combattante. Rejected.Mr. Howard offered an amendment de-fining that the killing of an officer who isexecuting the draft shall be classed asmurder under the United States laws,Adopted

Several verbal amendments were they

The bill as amended was finally passed.Yeas,—Messrs. Anthony, Clark Collamer,Cannes, Cowan, Doors, Dixon, Doolittle,Fes enders, Foot, Foster, Hale, Harding,Harlan, Harris, Howard, Johnson, Lane,of Kansas, Morgan, Morrill, Nesmith,Pomeroy, Ramsey, Sprague, Sumner,Ten Eck, Van Winkle, Wade, Willey,Wilson, 30.
Nays.— Messrs. Buckalew, CathieGrimes, Hendricks, Howe, Dean, of Ind,

Powell, Saulsbury, Wilkinson and Wright10.
The resolution of thanks to CorneliusVanderbilt for his gift of the steamshipVanderbilt to the Government was pass—-ed.
The Senate went into executive Bee3ionand adjourned at half past three.
WASHINGTON, January lB.—HouseMr. Dawson, ()f Pennsylvania, submitteda preamble declaring that a great civil

war like that which affects the UnitedStates, is the most grevions of all nation•al calamities, producing spoilation, blood-shed, corruption and immortality, andwhereas, the American Government can•
not rightfully wage war except for thesole purpose of restoring obediedence tothe constitution and the laws, &c. There-fore, be it Resolved, That the Presidentbe required, by proclamation or other-wise, to declare that, whenever any State
now in insurrection shall submit herself
to the Government, as defined in the Con•etitution, all hostilities against her shallcease, and such State shall be pro-
tected from internal interference with herlocal laws, and the people shall be fully
guaranteed in all the rights which theFederal Constitution gives them. Mr.Stevens, of Pennsylvania, moved to laythe resolution on the table. Agreed to.Yeas-79 ; nays, 66,

The House by a large majority tabled aresolution instructing the committee onMilitary Affairs to inquire into the pro-priety of exempting active clergymen ofall denominations from the draft.
Mr, Cox, of Ohio, presented a resolu—-tion to appoint a board of Commissionerswho can, by negotiation, reach the an•thorities in the South, with a view of theimmediate exchange of prisoners, takingthe matter out of the hands of Gen. But.ler. On motion of Mr. Washburn, of111., the resolution was tabled. Yeas, 91;nays, 1;G.

SANDUSKY, January 17.—A special tothe New York Tribune says.—One of W.S. Pearson's scouts has just returned
from a thorough reconnoisance toward
PointPelee, Canada, and reports 2,000 or8,000 rebels at Point Pelee, ready for a
dash on Johnson's Island. Gan. H. Ter•ry has everything in readiness to receive
the expected visitors should they venture
to cross the ice. The strictest vigilance
is maintained on the Island, and several
batteries are in position. Point Palee is
thirty miles from Johnson's Island.

Save Thyself.
DR. S. CUTTER'SENGLISH
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Rwr--Sales of6 loads at sBB@4o ton.Whisky—Sales ofCityBeataed at Ike@sl*galas:l—Wilma—Red has -adiranossi So. viz$0 40 was paid ; White at $145®1 48. Earley--pring at $1 16; Fall at $1 50. Ryo—sales at 1 40.Oats at 81c. Corn at $l. 25@m,liawsPittAleld "F.'$&5 do:00 sacks; Premium"A" $B5 do dc: Orian $BO doear bushel cornnein $704‘85 do dc; Burlap or oats stoke $4O do.Flour—t-ales of 100 bbls Extra Family at $7 25,ger 50; 140 do do at $7 87©7 50; Extra sold in asmall, way at $6 50 'l4 bbi.Batter—.alesof 1,100 freshroll at 260128 a In-ferior lots sold at various prices as Ifquality.Groceries— Sugars—sales cf Orleans itt 1501"Nei 15 bhds Cuba at 14ec 20 bbls "A" Coffee at17%@17,543; 10do "B" do at 171. gil7s4c; 'crushed,Powdered and granulated at 18544, Coffee —25sacks at 354060. Molasses—old so d at 65x newat 700, Syrups range from 6504551. Rice—salesof 10 tierces at 9c,Self--Bales at $2 bbl.Bacon—Holders of bacon, and in fact of allkinds of provisions was Inn: as prices were un-changed we omit rates.

PITTSBURGH' OIL TRADE.
TUIL9D4IT. Jan. 19. 1894.The market remains inaotive—their being nobuyers at the present prices and we did not learnof a single [ruination yesterday in either Crudeor Refined, The nominal rates were; Crude—In bulk 19c; packages included24e, Refined—lnbond 38(09c; free 43c; these may be coneideredthe outside rates,

ELILBECETS BY TEJLEGBA PH
Philadelphia Cattle Market.PEULAMILPHIA, Jan. 18.—The offerings of beef°stiles was 2.000 head; market dull and ratherlower: prices ranged from 8 to 12%c. 'owe—salesat f om SD) CO to 30 00and from .$2.5 00 to 45 00for cows and calves. Hoge better Bales at from10 to 12,%%3. 5000 sheep sold at 607%c.

New York Petroleum Unmet.Nay YORK, Jan. ]B.—Petroleum firm at 82340for crude, and 471g4835 fcr refined.

Nnw YORK, Jan. I:B.—Eighteen counterfeit twenty dollar treasury notes are beingcirculated here to•day.
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RIVER MATrEas

41iir.The weather continues favoraLle for the
opening of navigation, the rain that set in laatevening continues UP to the time of writing thinnotice.

Amusements.
■.DITTSBIIRGH THEATRE.Lessee and Manager Wu. HENDBILSON.Treasurer..... Oveamprou.Second and lasthight but two of the re-engage.ment of the great Anglo-German Tragedian. Mr.D. IL SANDMAN. who will appear for the lasttime in hes Feat character of Narciase.TitLS El, to INis, the greattragedy ofNavigate; or the Last Dare of the Pom-padour.

HUMPHREY'8

Duke
Eugene...
Marguire...
Mlle Dora

Overture.
........To conclude with

Spectre BridegroomWednesday, Benefit of J. 0. serum.
GRAND

Mr. D. E. Bandman
O. 8. Eames

•••...........C. Loveday
Annie fiberlie

........Annie Hyatt
erchestra

VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL CONCER
Par the benefit of the SUBSTbTENCE C MUMTIM by the Choir of Christ's M E. Church, at

LAFAYETTE HALL,
ON THURSDAY EVENING, Jan, 21,
Anis:ad by Mama. H. & A. KLEBER, BR.ECHIand FOsioTEtt.

Anthem—Batter Anthem...By Stephenson.(13y request) ChoirQuartette—Warrior's Oravo...By B. rd. senor_._Messrs. W. Scholey,F. B. Sellers, W. II Sel-lerStephennett— V pia es of the V igh,...By Glower.Ries E. B. rind A- C. BrownSolo—(Songselecteo)...—Mrs. Win hioCutcheonChorus—We hail the glad Spring Time...ByAu-ber ChoirQuartette— My— Mountain Home...tly Webster._Mrs. MoCutoheon, Miss Kindead and Messrs.
Browand DDuett—Serenade...Frona the ()per& of

n
Don Paselo-quale...By DonisettL-Miss A. B. Brown and

Bi. eberSolo—Soldier to his Mother...Kars...ldillss F. FishQcurtette—Chapel—fly Kreutzer.--....Messrs.H.and A.Kleber. Brecht and FoersterAnthem—Bow Beautiful upon the Mountains._By Bradbury ChoirThe Piano Fort&used on the occasion if fromthe celebrated manufactoryof Steinwayit Sons,and is kindly loanodly Messrs. Kleber & Bro.
PART 11.A nth 05131—TheEartliis the Lord's...hlason.„ChoirDuet t—How dear to me the hour... By %lobar.--..I%ra, M. F. Sellersrow.. KleberChorus—Gaily launch and lightly . .....FromAi aroundteChoirSolo—Thou comet n0t...8y Meieake...Mrs. M.F.

SllersChorus—zong of the New Y ars....By Donizeetti...
ChoirSolo—Poor Ow' my cos may be—brom OperaBetty Donizetti. Miss A. C. BrownQuartette—Song of a Thousand Yesrs...By B. C.Work Mattes Brown and Kinkead, Mears

Irvin and AlexanderDuett—Death of Warren—By Dempater...hisrs
Dand AlexanderAnthem—The Lord is Kin g-
-

By Chaple....Choirbliss E. E. Brown will preside at the PianoForte. G.M. AL.t.%AND.ER.ianlB-td Director.

CONCERT HALL,

RUMSEY'S MINSTRELS!
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday andFiMay, .1411,11.. 19, 20, 21 and 22.
10 STAR ARTISTS,
Comprising the elite of the profession and thecream of the original "Ramsey & Newcomb's."and the "Campbellq." under the immediate su-pervision of 11. B. RUMBEY, the Lion Banjoist.
Admission 2% CeutaReserved Meats 50 cents

ilig-See bills of the day. iatil6-1w

IMPROVED

FOR. THE

IHE GREAT PICTURE,

I nseo Williams' Celebrated
PANORAMA of the BIBLE,.A.2" MASONIC FtA.

TRW WHIM commenoiog on MONDAY;January )Bth. 1864. Exhibition each evening at7% o'clock. Alm en Wednesday andSaturday.at 3P. in. Tioketa 25 canto. Children under tenYears old 16 cents. lanlB-ti

ARISING PROM AN

ISMB. BILILDSI7IIYIS NEW MUSICBOOS.—"THE HEY-NOTE,"a collectionof Char& and Singing Musio. by W. B. BRAD-BURY, isready at last, and the publishers believewill well repay the many flinging Schools andChoirs which have been waitingfor it. Some in-dication of Mr BradbutX'a PoPulasitf as an au-thor is afforded in the Motthat the whole of thefirst editionof ten thousand copies of Ws newbook were ordered .n edemas of ottlittudian.Other editions willtellow immediately. unehan-dred pages are devoted to the Elements of Music,with a great amount ofnew Singing School Mu-sic, and nearly three hundred pages are devotedto Sacred Musie, asbillet den metres. Anthems,Chants and other set pieces. mostly new, lhowork is printedthroughout from large plain type,one part on a natl. Price, per dozen. 110. Asingle copy to any teacher, for examination, by
mail,_pos_tpaid, for $l. Address Miens it ileu-ms, W 4 Washington street. Boston. or4.80BIi3OTHEAI3, Publisher'.delll-ltdaßtw 6*7 Merceret.. Y

, GROAT MOUSE DROVE YARDS.-A The undersigned has opening the MorganRowse for the emeonnimdallon of drovers andstook deahms.atthe theaomerofPnetareLaueandTaylor Avenue, near the stook deEot ofthe Pittsburgh. Pert Wayne and Chicago Rail-way. Hehas extensive stook pens, well coveredand cammoditturTeal-std-sate abuttingupon the railroad platform. thus teatcon.vcoienoe in loading and onto nit. tog_haye heal enlarged eearts aceozmalda4,000 head, and the yardn as many mare. OM-,fortable recommodations are provided in .thehousefor owners- of stock. andthetrabeetiblTow fully solioits a share of their patronage.—Terms for boarding ataircatt ofyard moderate. •
nuo4 . euterza

FOR THE PEOPLE

REAR WHAT THEPZOPLS BAY

LIST OF SPECIFIC REJLEDIEBNo. I—Per fever, congestion and inflammation.No. 2--For worm fever, worm collo and wettinghe bed.
No. 3—For colic, mini, teailfiniedrilfmiss of infants.
No. 4—For diarrhea, cholera infanttun, andsummer complaints.

-No. s—For colietgriPtlige. nioCalYetsflux.
No. 6—For cholera, cholera morbus and Vom-iting.
No 7—For coughs, .volds.'influensa.:fga. y •.;throat
No. B—For tooth-ache, face-ache and neural-No.g9—For head-ache, mega, heat and full-Mei of the head.No. 10—Dyspepsia Fills-For weak and de-ranged stomach. constipation .and Jiver com-plaint.

-

NO, 11—For Female irregularities—Scanty.Painful or suppressed periods.No. 12—Nor leucturnea, Pyofire Mee", andbearing down offeenalea, -- •
-No, 13—For croup. hoarse cough, bad breath-inglo. 14—SaltRheum Pills—For erYMPelae, erup-tions. pimples on the face.No. 15—Rheumatic Pdle—For pain. lameness,or soreness in the chest, back. loins or limbs.A—For fever and ague, chill fairer, dumb egne•old mismanaged agues.

P—For piles, blind or bleeding, internal or ex-
-o—For sore, weak or ,infiaingerAges etuk•,Alol-- falling, weak orblritradArildit,R4b....,,el,u—For catarrh, Of long ifiin or reefed,either with obstruction or profuse discharge.W. C—For whooping cough, abating its vie-lance and ehortening its.eourse.Inall acute di/mates; inachalfgeurs4.lnlingoggsi : 1Son. diarrhea. 'disinter. erblip.arlieuunithubsuch eruptive diseases •

as scarlet fever. measelsand erysapelas, the advert- atFrf giving theproper remedies promPtir is •

Wl* ryesnob cases the enmities a
c
ct ti-oharng. aentire diseasviol ence

n arrested at oemoderate dall cases the of the atiack isthe disease eho. toned and rendered tasc-dansev
Coughs and colds, which are of each freWn.rltoccurrence, and which so often lay the foundati onof diseased lump, bronchitis and aoaramplimamay all be at once clued by the fever and coughpills.
In al, cnronic diseases, stioh as*. tospepaits.weakstomach, constipa,ion, liver neniplaintst'female debility and irregulanties old headsehes,eore or weak eyes. catarrh, tett rheum, and otherold eruptions, the case hal sPedfles whas, F,XOPerapplication will afford .a cure in almost everyInstance. Often the cure of a single chronic dif-ficulty, such as dyspepida, pilo, or cata-rh,headache or tamale weaknesa,,haatmul&thanpaid ter the case tan times over. •

PRICE.
Case of 28 vial) complete
Case of 21.1 vials o)mplete, in morocco. andbook 6Case of 20 vials. and

.. 600‘. ace of 15 numbered boxec,tandbooft4i.—..... 300Case of6 boxes. numbered and b00k
......_.... 1 50Single numbered boxes. with directions_.....Single lettered boxes, with direettene...........Large also of 2 02. vials. for Mantas andphysicians

ALSO SPECIFICS
For dethma or Phthieie—Oppreased, difficult,labored breathing, attended with coughs and ex-pectoration. Price, 50 cents per box.For Ear Diechat gee and Dectetterges-from the ear, the iesult of secirferfever, mealier= •or mercurists. For noises in the head, hardnessof hearing and ringing in the earn, and oar-ache.Pi ice. 50 cents per box.Fo, Scrofula—Enlarged glands. enlarged -aridindurated tonsils, swellings acid old ulcers, enrol-ulou3 cachexy of children. Price 50 cents per-box.
For General febi:ity—Physical -or nervousweakne.e, either the result ofsickness, exoestivemedication. or exhausting discharges, Price. 50cee_ts per box.

lirasalt—Fluid accumulations, tumid swell-ing with scanty secretions. Price, 50 cents perbox.
For Sea Steknese—Deathly ' Sickns dingertigo,nausea. vomiting. Sickness from rior mo-tion. Price, 50 cents per box.For Urinary Diaereses—For gravelerfillattm•-•onl, difficult. painful urination, disease of theMines's. Price. 50 cents per box.For Seminal Emissions—lnvoluntary„ dis-charges and consequent prostreitignbad mullahs of evil habits The most successfuland efficient remedy known, and may be reliedupon as a cure. trice, with ma directions, $1per box.
Persons who wigh to tdace themselves elmlerthe profesdonal owe, or to Beek advice ofProf.HIIMPBREYc, can do go. at his office. No, 662Broadway, daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m., or byletter.

OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look _over the list, make up a case of whatkind you choosestamps,bycurrent note or by mail to our liddieda.at 862 Broadway. Now York, and the medicinecharlige. eduly returned by mail or. exprcisa, free of
AGENTS WANTED--We desire an

'

active, effi-cien . agent for the tale of ourremedies in everytown or community in the ,Dnited.Eta:es.

J. M. FULTON,
Fifth Street, (Dispatch Bniaing.)

Second door below the Poet Office,
Wholesale agent for Pittsburgh and vicinity
Jal-daor

LINDSEY'S

Blood-Searcher,

CURE OF ALL DISEASES

IPM STATE OF THE BLOOD,
sucsiAg

Scrofula,
CancerousFormations,

Cutaneous Diseases,
Erysipelas, Boils,

Pingoles on the,Face,Sore Eyes, tkiald
Totter Affections" Old.

and litulibt
Rheumatic Disorders,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Jaundice, SaltBireutig4l- •

Mercurial Diseases,
General Deb ltty, •

Liver Complaint,_ = • -

Loss of Appetite,
Low Spirits,.

Female COMplidiuts
Foul Stomach,

Together with all
Disorders from U.Wiinpreper

condition ofthe circulatory
system. As q..genegat:

Tonic, Its effects are most
benignant, and cannot

fall to benefit, Where'
used preserving-Iy, and

at~ordtug to 115relinan•AN A TONIC, it call edo eons'. Unlike themany vile mixtutes "Bitters." it mates nWee appetite. but Rived too and visor to thOdom, gradually and rerntintlY•
BEWARE OF COVETERFE.ITS.

nR. thin • rnti 'lit.WO sPEA M. bee X, Fulton Bobs Aginnt,Trintatt.. 10,(,1 14 1 7"540,10.,„, all%hem
. sAT I aIt`PIRICKX. 3 14. i'mint ,and being kmer.rem tke two calor, •

- -‘7l4tlntulu ••' Angt,„want ae; 44,440:16,. • .view 011641nek, I ' 41;-sop st IVO whom saterdon must be •°HALL OM,

~_s~sglrto.l ,
. :._; ~ :)!::).',i. ... j' .4 .0i7,.4-s• -.....'wriHOMEOPATHIC • HEMEOIES-7.777.--." .6, --,, • i11..,... 31 ..r4,,,..

The undersigned ha:ink *Sett Piot;Raft tf'•RRYS' SPECIFIC 4FIUMEOPAr9ic JEERE-D/XS in our families wits the :host eatistaototrresults, and having full oonfidence In their goon-inenesa.PurilY al/deflicaweheertully ocatomint;llthem to all mama whir 'wish to het,e safe:tieliable and efficacious remedies at hand for pri-vate or domestio :

The Rev. Wm. Roamer. editor-ofthe Nolo.ern indqxehdeni,Anburir„ N: Y.': iteri,RS.Crttsfur -D D. Hector of St. Peter's church, Auburn. N.• Itev. B. I Ives, Chaplin of the Auburn StatePrison; the Rev. dpencer M. Rios, rector. NewBedford, Masa ; the Rev, Allen Steele, of NewYork Conference; the Rev. Samuel Nicholas, ofHata Genesee Conference, N. Y, ; the Rev. P.S. Pratt. Dorset Vt ; the Rev. Jolla Roble,Buffalo; d. C. Bart,
, Utica, N. Y ; Hon. Nell/Dow. Portland. Mo.; the Ho Sehttger Colfax..Sotoh Bend, lad.; InaHotl..4leofffiCUltrarer 10-N. Y,;_. Henry P. Cook, erg , editor of e Cr to&ate Journal, Columbus. Ohio;the. Hon. B. R.Graham, Moline. ill.; the Ron. Thomas J.Chum) Monticello. Fls. ; the lion. Josesh Ilene-diet, tidos, NewYork': Waaßristobmt., F*2NBw °zit; Pond erg

„ Utica, N Y.; James.1" Junket, est; • Nashville, Taw,

THE PITTSBURGH POST: TUESDAY MORNING,' 'UNITARY 19, 1864,
LARGE TcrEKILY —A story is told on a

well known Methodist divine, who for-
merly ministered in this vicinity. He
had the reputation of being a"dear lover"of fowl, and, as the story goes, was want
to complain that a "turkey was a very un•
handy bird, being too much for one meal,
and not enough for two." We opine ifthe Reverened gentleman had tackled theone mentioned below he would havechanged his notions as to the two meals.The Clarion county Democrat says: " Mr.Edward Vansant, of Solebnry, Bucks
county, killed and dressed a turkey, last
week, that weighed when dressed, thirtyeight pounds. This is probably the largest
turkey ever heard of.

ELecTioN.—The following gentlemen
were elected as Managers of the Western
Pennsylvania Hospital by the contributors
of that institution at a meeting held at
Dumont, on the 15th inst.: Hon. E. D.GazzamChairman and John A. Harper,
esq.. Secretary :

.angers—For one year, James J. Ben•
nett ; two years, Wm. A. Herron ; three
years, W. H. Lowrie, Calvin Adams, B.P. Bakewell, J. B. McFadden, F. R. Bra-
not, William Wade and R. Miller, jr.

THE BAIA. OF TEO:, SEASON.—We under
stand theYoung Men'sTerpsichorean Socie-
ty of this city proposes introducing one of
those grand promenade concerts and ball,
80 very popular and fashionable in the
east. Should they succeed in making
proper arrangements our citizens will be
notified in due time; and from the previ-
ous reputation of this society, may expect
something a little beyond the general or-
der of Pittsburgh balls.

SEFTON'S BENEFIT.-A chance for the
Wits—a silver cup will be given to the au-
thor of the best conundrum. They will
be read on the stage, and the one receiv-ing the most applause will be declared thewinner of the prizi, which may b.• seen inthe window of Sobers' jewelry store, 18
Fifth street. Conundrums must be direct-
ed to J. 0. Sefton, Theatre. An over-
whelming entertainment has been selected.Johnny Hart and a host of volunteers willappear.

RATR E.—A Lae house greeted Mr.
Sandman last evening to witness his per-
sonation of the character of " Hamlet."
this evening he appears in his great chat*
actor of •' Narcisse," when there will bebeyond a death, a full house.

LOBSTERS. —lf you wish a can of fresh
lobsters, oysters or sardines, call on Brady,
corner of Wylie and Chatham streets.
Notwithstanding the premium on gold, he
sells nothing but prime articles, and them,
too, at current rates.

Tig PANORAMA OF TOE BIBLE.—This
popular panorama commenced its third
week yesterday evening, ;and seems
to beccme more popular each week. Goand see it atiMasonic

RUMS ET' 9 MINSTRELS.—The reader
must not forget that Rumsey's Minstrels
open this evening at Concert Hall. Thiscompany is not unllncwn to the citi-trieof Pittsburgh, and will meet a hearty wel-
come from their old friends.

Air GROVER de BAKER'S SEWING
MACHINES have obtained tho highoot premium
at every htate. County and Institute Fair held in
152, as the beet family and the best mannfactar-
lug machines. and for the beet machine work.

A. F. CHATONEl'. GeneralAgent.
H Fifth et.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

JOEirril MR TIM

JOSEPH HEVER. 41: SON,
11.12 177ACT1:111R.E. Or

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE Sz CHAIRS,
WAREHOUSE. 135 SMITHFIELD ST.. -

Between 6th at.. and Vixen alloy.

nos PITTSBURGH.

WITHOUT EXCEPTION,

Rankin's Extract of Buchu
Is the best preparation for all diseaser of the

Bladder and Kidneys,
Being made upon scientific principles from thebeet,diuretios known, 3 o the wed cal professionit is confidently recommended.

PRICE, 7 5 -CENTs.
Sold

AT'RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
63 MARKET STREET,

cle3o And by Druggist generally.

W HEELER & WILSON'S

Pik/

Have won the highest Premiums at all the -im-
portant State and MeohanPai Faire where ex-
hibited this season. New improvements have
recently been added whieh renders it the mostdesirable machine In the market. They are
warranted for three years. Instructions given
gratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

WM. SUMNER at CO,
Western Agents,

Pittsburgh office No. 27 Fifth street, three doorsbelow Bank Block. ions•dkw

/10
/ • /

/

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets
Pittsburgh, Pa,

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND
most .11w:wilful BUSLPIaSS MAN'S COL-LEGE in the United States.

SiipStudetita can enter and review at any time.CLECIJLARS containing full information sentPLEBof charge to any address, on application tothe Principals, JENIiINBk SMITH,e7-lawdgw Pittsburgh, Pa.


